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Our Price $8,995
Specifications:

Year:  2016  

VIN:  JH2SD0447GK000805  

Make:  Hondar  

Stock:  U000805-WSE  

Model/Trim:  Africa Twin CRF1000L  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  0 cc  

Exterior:  RED  

Mileage:  3,430

VERY LOW MILES! At just 1532 miles, this 2016 Honda provides great
value. This Honda is in Excellent overall exterior condition - <h3>2016
Honda® Africa Twin CRF1000L</h3><strong>FOR THE MOST
AMBITIOUS ADVENTURES</strong><p>Some people can’t help but
dream big, plotting the most epic rides to all four corners of the earth.
And the all-new Africa Twin® is the bike that will let you live those
dreams. With a name made famous from Paris to Dakar and beyond, it
has renowned reliability, the latest technology, and unsurpassed
capability, allowing you to wander as far as your imagination allows.
</p><p><strong>Features may include:</strong></p>
<strong>PERFORMANCE</strong><ul><li>Parallel Twin Engine
Layout</li></ul><p>The Africa Twin®’s parallel-twin engine layout
makes the bike shorter front-to-back. That means the front wheel can
tuck in closer to the engine, shortening wheelbase and making the bike
more nimble off road and on pavement.</p><ul><li>Tapered Aluminum
Handlebar</li></ul><p>Another example of fitting premium equipment
to the Africa Twin® wherever we can, and is fine-tuned for optimal flex
and rigidity.</p><ul><li>Tires and wheels</li></ul><p>Real adventure
bikes use spoked wheels because they better survive the dings and hits
of off-road riding. The Africa Twin® uses a 21-inch front and an 18-inch
rear for superior performance, especially when it comes to off-road
riding.</p><ul><li>Brakes</li></ul><p>With a pair of 310mm wave-rotor
front disc brakes and a single 256mm wave disc in the rear, the Africa
Twin® offers up ample stopping power in all conditions.</p><ul>
<li>Four-piston Calipers</li></ul><p>Up front, the Africa Twin® features
twin four-piston brake calipers for powerful braking performance. The
radial-mount design also helps make them stiffer, increasing brake feel
and control.</p><ul><li>Unicam Engine Design</li></ul><p>Honda’s
exclusive Unicam® engine design helps us give the Africa Twin® a
compact cylinder head for optimal engine placement. But the engine
also benefits from superior performance, thanks to the entire cylinder-
head layout. It’s the best of both worlds!</p><ul><li>Twin Intakes</li>
</ul><p>The Africa Twin® uses a unique twin air-intake design with
twin vertical filtration elements. This gives you excellent engine
performance with plenty of clean air, even under dusty conditions.</p>
<strong>COMFORT</strong><ul><li>Rally Windscreen</li></ul>
<p>Developed from our racing experience in the Dakar Rally, the Africa
Twin®’s windscreen helps shield you from the wind and the elements,
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Twin®’s windscreen helps shield you from the wind and the elements,
the clear construction gives you better visibility off road.</p><ul>
<li>Narrow Riding Position</li></ul><p>Adventure riding is an active
sport, and that means you need to be able to move around on your bike
naturally and athletically. The Africa Twin® is extremely narrow where
you sit, and the peg-bar-seat triangle lets you move up and forward and
far back as well, to enhance handling, especially under demanding trail
conditions.</p><ul><li>Adjustable Seat</li></ul><p>The Africa Twin®
offers an adjustable two-position rider’s seat. This makes reaching the
ground easier, and also lets you fine-tune your riding environment in
respect to the footpeg and handlebar placement.</p><ul><li>Biaxial
Counterbalance</li></ul><p>By using counterbalancing elements on
two axes, Honda’s engineers can cancel out both primary and coupling
vibrations from the engine. The result is that we can mount the engine
solidly for superior strength and handling, yet you still get an
extraordinarily smooth, vibration-free ride.</p> - Contact The Internet
Sales Department at 888-933-7674 or harley@usedharley-
davidsonmotorcycles.com for more information. -
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and

fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any

remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple

expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the

best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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